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Dr Kenneth Newton - Telegraph
About The Two Pound Tram. Wilfred and Duncan live in a large
old house in Sussex, only ever see their parents on
Wednesdays, and spend their days catching.
THE TWO-POUND TRAM
The Two Pound Tram
picked this one up
read it in an hour

by William Newton | Kirkus Reviews
has ratings and 40 reviews. Mini said: I
on a whim in the library. It's short -- I
or two

In his early seventies Newton wrote his first novel, The Two
Pound Tram ( published under the name William Newton), a
delightful tale of two.

The Two Pound Tram by Newton, William and a great selection of
similar Used, New and Collectible Books available now at
cahexeru.tk
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This book totally snuck up on me and turned into something
lovely. The morning they collected their first passengers was
funny and made me chuckle.
Thestoryoftwobrotherswhobuyatraminwartimebritainandrunitupanddown
Mr Shwayder, Mr Parker, Tiger, Two Pound Tram, Hattie, the
King of England and all those good natured people who made it
Two Pound Tram for the boys to achieve anything they wanted you are all such unforgettable characters. In his early
seventies Newton wrote his first novel, The Two Pound Tram
published under the name William Newtona delightful tale of
two young boys during the Second World War which won the
Sagittarius Prize for first novelists over the age of 60; it
sold 60, copies in Britain and was also a success in America
and Germany. TheyearwasandHitlerhadjustwalkedintoAustria.After
a brush with the law in Canterbury where they pick up a young
part-Romany girl who decides to travel with themthey end up in
Worthing on the south coast where they get involved with the
War effort, Wilfred, Two Pound Tram is younger than his
brother by 18 months, and Duncan leave home shortly after
Duncan's 16th birthday and head for London to buy a tram.
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